
Ranked by The Princeton Review as a “Best 
College” for undergraduate education for four 
consecutive years, Becker College offers academic 
study in a range of disciplines, with notably strong 
programs in video game design, animal studies, and 
nursing, among others. Today, more than 2,100 
students from across the nation and around the 
world live and learn on the College’s two campuses 
in Worcester and Leicester, Massachusetts. 
Graduates enjoy a 95% placement rate for 
employment or advanced study.

Becker has achieved notable distinction for its 
signature programs. For example, The Princeton 
Review ranks Becker’s undergraduate video game 
design program #5 in the world. Today, the College 
is amidst a dramatic transformation. With its 
sights set on sharpening the distinctiveness of its 
programs and forging relationships with the future 
employers of its graduates, Becker prepares students 
for the challenges and opportunities posed by the 
21st century for employment and entrepreneurship 
in the U.S. and beyond. 

At Becker, preparing students for the future 
workplace means cultivating learners with agile 
mindsets, who can leverage empathy, divergent 
thinking, an entrepreneurial outlook, and social 
and emotional intelligence to thrive in a world 
that is increasingly complex and ambiguous. 
The College is dedicated to providing unique, 
trans-disciplinary career pathways and learning 
experiences for its students. Students spend 44,000 
hours annually in practicum, pre-practicum, 
externship, or internship experiences and perform 
more than 80,000 hours of community service 
annually.

Becker is home of the Massachusetts Digital 
Games Institute (MassDiGI), a first-in-the-nation, 
statewide center that creates opportunities for 
industry-leading game design companies to work 
with faculty and students on game development 
projects. Massachusetts Governor Charlie Baker 
described Becker as: “an example of growth in the 
‘creative economy’...one of the country’s leading 
...educational institutions for computer gaming.” 

– Worcester Business Journal, April 10, 2015

As a member of the American Council on 
Education’s (ACE) Internationalization 
Laboratory, the College developed a global 
engagement strategy to support Global Citizenship 
as a key attribute of a Becker College education. 
In 2015, Becker College was designated as the first 
Yunus Social Business Centre in the U.S.
The Yunus Social Business Centre @ Becker 
College will be housed in the College’s new Center 
for Global Innovation and Entrepreneurship and 
will provide opportunities for students to solve 
real-world problems and create self-sustaining 
businesses that have social impact.

Becker traces its history to 1784—one of the 
nation’s 25 oldest institutions of higher learning—
with a founding charter signed by John Hancock 
and Samuel Adams. By 2023, Becker College 
aspires to become Becker University.

More on back

ABOUT BECKER COLLEGE

We are educating young people today for jobs that do not yet exist, to solve problems we have yet to 
identify. Our collective responsibility is to help them understand that they must be adaptive, nimble, 
entrepreneurial, and have a global perspective in order to thrive as citizens of the world. In a rapidly 
changing environment, they must be innovative leaders who are equipped to reinvent their personal brand 
throughout their professional career because as the world changes, they will have to change. 

Becker College commits to graduating a new generation of students who are divergent thinkers with social 
and emotional intelligence and entrepreneurial outlooks, who through their transformational college 
experience, are prepared and committed to go out and make the world better than the way they found it.

– Robert E. Johnson, Ph.D., President
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• Long term asset base for growth of the College, and to enhance Becker’s income beyond tuition 

• Endowment assets to be invested 75% globally AND 25% locally
  - In geography near Becker College
  - In ventures that hire Becker alumni 
  - In Becker College alumni-led solutions and ventures 

• 100% of our investments shall produce IMPACT aligned with Becker’s mission by June 30, 2017.

• Endowment to generate reliable INCOME and market RETURNS at appropriate RISK for the long term. 

3-30-16

Becker College’s MISSION 

IMPACT 

INCOME

Becker College’s ENDOWMENT GOALS 

To deliver to each student a transformational learning experience—anchored by academic 
excellence, social responsibility, and creative expression—that prepares graduates to thrive, 
contribute to, and lead in a global society.

 Health: Nursing, Psychology, Criminal Justice, Animal Science, and Game Design 
 Wealth:  Business, especially Social Business, à la Nobel Peace Prize winner Muhammad Yunus 
 Earth:  Global Citizenship 
 Equality:  Education & Liberal Arts 
 Trust:  Data Science & Mathematics, Creative Design 

In his book, Creating a World Without Poverty, Muhammad Yunus highlights HIP Investor’s methodology  
as a leading standard for measuring impact; HIP can track our endowment’s goals for net benefit to society: 

 • HIP Rating of entire portfolio: above 50% (on scale of 100%) 
 • “Relative” HIP Rating of portfolio: 75% (top-quartile vs. industry peers)
 • Percentage of securities above median: 100% of holdings to produce net benefit to society

Becker’s excellent academic programs link directly to net positive impact on society:

RETURNS

RISK

ASSET ALLOCATION
• Locally focused = 25% (New England geography, ventures hiring Becker College graduates,   
 Becker College alumni-led solutions and ventures) 

• Globally diversified = 75% across asset classes, including Equities, Fixed Income, Real Estate, 
Private Equity, Private Debt 

Generate annual income of 4%, non-taxable for Becker College endowment
as a non-profit

Realize 6% to 8% net-of-fees annual average rate of return over five year 
rolling period 

Becker College is one of a handful of higher education institutions in the world—and the
first in the United States—to establish an officially sanctioned Yunus Social Business Centre.
Implementing the concept of social business, the College’s Centre will focus on identifying
world problems, and creating innovative, self-sustaining business solutions to transform lives
and communities.

YUNUS SOCIAL BUSINESS CENTRE @ BECKER COLLEGE

Yunus Centre
Yunus Centre

NOTE: This is a DRAFT Investment Policy Statement (IPS), shared with you to inspire your own IPS, and is subject to change.

Manage to long-term goals with 50- to 100-year time horizon (Becker College is 
200+ years old) 
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